Early Modern Europe History Seminar: Michaelmas 2012

The seminar meets on alternate Thursdays at 1p.m. in the Leslie Stephen Room, Trinity Hall

25 October    Katy Gibbons (University of Portsmouth)
              ‘Books, relics, and family identity: the Percy family and their continental connections’

8 November    Stephen Cummins (Cambridge)
              "Hatred and Rancour amongst the Citizenry": enmity, peacemaking
              and community in the Kingdom of Naples’

22 November   Writing Microhistories Workshop

A Joint Meeting of the Early Modern Seminars with guest speaker
Keith Wrightson (Yale)

Please note: This joint meeting will meet in the Coleridge Room, Jesus College,
2-6.30p.m.

Attendees are welcome to bring lunch to this brown-bag seminar.
Tea and coffee will be served.

Convenors:
Melissa Calaresu
Mary Laven
William O'Reilly
Alan Ross
Ulinka Rublack